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THE WEATHER.
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WATCHES! 10 Р6Г Gent. DlSeOlint.
NEW BRUNSWIOKER DEAD.

I He Went to the Weet as a Gold Seeker 

Years Ago.

* IN THE NEW CENTRAL.#
Ttoo highest temperature today wae $4; low

est temperature, 22; barometer reading at 
noon. 28.W inches: wind at noon, northeast, 
velortty 12 miles per hour. Three and a halt 
Inches of enow fell during the morning.

TORONTO, Feb. 3—Forecast—Moderate 
northwesterly winds and fair tonight. Wed
nesday, fair at fleet, gales by flight.

Synopsis—A small disturbance which was 
weet of the Lakes yesterday has moved 
quickly to the Maritime Provinces, attended 
by snow. There arc indications of an im
portant storm developing In the west and 
movlflg to the Atlantic Coast. Nova Scotia 
to the Banks fresh ’northeasterly winds and 
light slow, to U. 8. ports, moderate wester
ly winds today, southeast galea Wednesday.!

. *ИА officials of the Telephone
fCatoarv To, ot X pany- ,n explaining their order with(Calgary Herald, Jan. 26.) reference to the answering of ques-

The Herald regrets to announce the tlons by the telephone girls, wish the 
death of Robert Hamilton, of Okotoks, Star to state that their purpose in so 
which took place at hie residence yes- doing was to prevent the service 
tyrday. whole from being delayed for the con-

Mr. Hamilton was an old and fam- violence of a few. Under the old ar- 
illar figure In the history of the Cal- rangement the girl# had to answer a 
gary district. Originally from New thousand questions every day regard - 
Brunswick, he Joined the gold rush to ing trains and boats, and while doing 
British Columbia In the early days, so had to neglect the calls of other 
and Journeyed to Cariboo from Vic- subscribers. Now that it Is necessary 
torla In boats constructed by himself to ring up the station or steamboat of- 
and the members of his party by way floe to get the desired Information, the 
of Ashcroft, В. C. In 1886 Mr. Hamll- .number of questions of this kind has 
ton and his brother John, the present ‘decreased, and, the officials claim, the 

• proprietor of the Alberta stables in service Is sixty per cent, better, 
tills city, came to Calgary, Where their The work of putting in new tele
brother George, now deceased, had aï- Phones is still going on, though oU the 
ready located. Soon after his arrival qld ones remaining have been so ar- 
here Mr. Hamilton purchased the Car- ranged that the whole service is now 
rol property near the mouth of Sheep centred In the new building, giving 
check, where, up to the time of his the city a better system in every way 
death, he had successfully been engag- ' than it ever had before. The fittings 
ed In ranching and farming. He was in the old building are being removed 
a man of the highest integrity in. his as quickly as possible, 
business dealings, and of a pleasant For the benefit of a telephone user 
personality which made him a host of .in a hurry the tip #iay be given that 
friends throughout this district. Sub- the best way to attract the attention 
sequent to his arrival in. Calgary, Mr. of a slow answering central Is to move 
Hamilton married Mrs. Colvin, widow the receiver hook up and down elowly 
of the late James Colvin, who survives few times. This flashes the light" in 
him. He leaves a large family of small 
children.

out of 
GOLD

Com-V< e*n find a large oasortm
----------WATCHES le GOLD, v
VHJUKD or SILVER, from the beet

turere, American and Swiss. 
V» wt pass ue by If you want good 
wlcf, and a large stock to select
Wivw

During January 10 per cent, discount off 
the prices of Women’s and Children’s Under- 
v/ear.

eue a

Fshduson & Page,
*iing street. FLANNiULETTE NIGHT GOWNS 

MISSES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS 
CHILDREN'S SLEEPING GARMENTS (with feet), 
WOMEN’S UNDER VESTS,
WOMEN'S COMBINATIONS,
WOMEN'S DRAWERS,
MISSES’ DRAWERS,
MISSES' UNDERVESTS,
MISSES' COMBINATIONS.

LOCAL SMEWS.Acme
Skates 39c.
DUVAL’S

Manifests have be : л received cf 15
care of cattle nnd 11 cars of corn on 
their way here from the United States 
for shipment.

The member» of the Falrvllle and 
darleton branches. C. M. B. A., will 
pay a fraternal visit to branch 134, in 
Furlong’s building, this evening.

Capt. Park Hazlett 
of the tug Lillie yesterday, he and N. 
C. Scott having purchased her from 
Capt. Farris and the other owners.

Morrell & Sutherland.
29 Charlotte St.

took command

c.nDtr Carting and Umbrella Mop.

17 WATERLOO STREET, Opp. Y. M. c. A.
The Boston and Montreal trains were 

each two hours late today, the delay 
being due to connections. The present 
storm has not interfered in any way 
with the running of the trains.

The rifle gallery at Wilkins’ cigar 
store, King street, is a very popular 
resort and much interest is manifest
ed In the competitions held there each 
owning. Some clever marksmen 
developing rabidly.

Henry D. Rankin, formerly of the 
St. John police force, and later of 
Jackson, N. H., Is night policeman at 
thé new Raymond hotel. Pasodeva, 
Cal. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin visited St. 
John last summer.

Saturday Bargains.and out before the operator’s eyes and 
attracts her attention, when the mere 
hanging up of the hook would simply 
Inform her that you were through 
with the telephone for a time.

ONTARIO BEEF, 
ONTARIO POULTRY.
■b: fe, Veal and Lamb,

Lettuce, Squash and Celery.
.1Б / liter.

toe TUBS BUTTER

POLICE COURT.

Four Females Stand the Scrutiny of 
the Magistrate.

Bushivss is dull. It has been slower 
than void molasses for a week, and 
the cops can’t find enough to keep their 
feet warm. Everyone is suffering from 
the general depression, and even the 
courtroom dog sleeps louder than usu
al. This morning there were only two 
prisoners—two old sponges who have 
in their day absorbed lots of attention 
and liquor. Cassie Cain 
Jane Moran answered their names at 
today’s roll call, 
drunk. The liquor and their systems 
had failed to agreo-didn’t Mocha and 
Java worth a cent—and 
were disastrous to Cassle Cain and 
Sarah Jane Moran. But the magisr 
trate. was busy. The morning papers 
were rather interesting, and the pri
soners were remanded.

Two other young ladies appeared to 
complain against Johnny Mahan for 
saying things about them. They stat
ed that Johnny had called them 
and repeated the words used. If John
ny did utter the remarks quoted they 
were not nice. But Johnny says he 
didn't. The trouble was said to have 
occurred In a house on St. Patrick 
street on 4ast Saturday night.

The case was dismissed.

SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT.

Designs For the Proposed Statue Re
ceived.

Airs*. Baisley has received from her 
nephew, Fred’k Scamtnell, photographs 
of bronze statues recently cast, made 
In the foundry where the memorial 
monument committee had intended to 
get the figure for the Rtverview Park 
monument. One is a picture 
statue of a soldier of the first conting
ent in khaki uniform and helmet, as 
recently made for Charlottetown. The 
other is for a monument in Brantford, 
Ont., and show» a Canadian soldier 
wearing the mounted infantry uniform 
and Stetson hat. Both are 71-2 feet ! 
high. The cost of the first was $2,000 
and of the second $2,500. As the north 
end ladies were only prepared to pay 
about $1,600 matters at present are at 
a standstill. A decision In the matter 
will be made after the monument 
mlttee meets and Inspects the photo
graphs. It will take four months to 
have the bronze monument made after 
the order is given.

Lamp Chimneys, Saturday, 6 cts. 
Decorated Tumblers, Saturday, 3 for 

10 cents.
Berry Dishes, Saturday, 3 for 10 cts. 
Odd Knives and Forks, Saturday, 5 

cents.
All Photo Frames, Saturday, 10 cts. 
Dinner Plates, Saturday, 5 cents.

Half Doz. Cups and Saucers, Satur
day. 35 cts. half doz.

Pot Covers, Graters, Pie Plates and 
Broilers, Saturday, 6 for 25 cents.

Three Good Novels, Saturday, for 25 
ceeits.

15 cent Pitchers. Saturday, for 10 cts.
And a lot of odd Dishes and Tinware 

at SATURDAY BARGAINS.

"ofTHE MAN MYSTERY.

Who is Having Lots of Fun With Him
self.

The young man with hugging pro
clivities has again bobbed up 
ly, In spite of the police, and seems to 
be enjoying the freedom of the city 
far more than the boys who went to 
Africa. He turned up on Waterloo 
street last evening, at some distance 
from his usual resorts, but did not fall 
to cause considerable alarm.

A young lady who was going to her 
home on Gilbert’s Lane was followed 
for quite a long distance down Water
loo street by this fellow. He wore the 
same overcoat and cap ^as on 
occasions and acted In the same man
ner. The lady was naturally alarmed 
at his conduct, and hurried to get 
away. At the corner of Gilbert’s Lane 
and City Road, the fellow suddenly 
turned and went in another direction. 

k The police are looking for this 
and quite a number of residents, of 
the infected district are in his trail, 
but their efforts are aà yet unnuccess-

sere ne-

S. Z. DICKSON McLEAN’S DEP’T. STORE,COUNTRY MARKET. 565 MAIN STREET.
P. 6.—Come early and have choice of these Bargains.

and Sarah

Тліне Glassware Sale They had beenA full attendance of the Harries Fes
tival Chorus is urgently requested for 
Wednesday night, as the committee 
have decided to fill all vacancies caus
ed by members not attending regular
ly. •

PERSONAL.
vVf fine pressed àmi hit/wii, ДІаьв, 

« vestal and in, cclor.x plain and 
•i’voraled, • .

Ж TRE3E LOW PRICES:
mnrVFAl DISHES. Yj cU. *aoli 
S'IL STANDS, 20 eta. each. ‘
<HL1T DISHES. 20 Cts. each. ’ 
SC'JAll HOWLS. 13 ctB . CEdi.
■■0KL.H DISHES. 10 cts. etch. ;
« DIVIDUAL FRUITS, Sc. <*ch aod up. 
'».»BLETS, 6 eta. each.
•ttiMBLBRS, 6 eta. each.

’ * AVER JUGS, 35 eta. and up.

I OUR WATCHWORD :Miss Ella Jordan, .daughter of Jo». G. 
Jordan of the city public works office, 
left last evening to Join the profes
sional nursing staff cf the Newton, 
Mass., hospital.

Hon. A. B; Morille, of St. John’s, 
Nfld., the leader of the opposition in 
the Newfoundland house. passed 
through the city yesterday on his way 
home from New York.

Miss Josephine» McLeod, daughter of 
W. T. McLeod, who has been for 
time in the training school for 
at Waltham, Mass., was operated on 
for appendicltle a few days ago. A 
telegram yesterday said she Is improv
ing.

the results

NO TICK.former

Sais- the Winnipeg Telegram of Jan. 
30th: "The receipts, at C. P. It. points 
yesterday totalled 100,000 bushels and 
112 cars were loaded with grain for 
export to Great Britain via St. John. 
N. B."

We have just received
about 100 dor Handkerchiefs—SAMPLES

While Cambric Handkerchiefs, 3c., 4c., 5c., 
7c.. 8c. each. .
Wblto Lawn IlMMUUftciJ Handkerchief,, 3c.,

4c., Sc.. 6,. each. 
Mourning Hnndkercsictt, «=.. be.. Sc. each. 
Turkey Had Handkerchief,-, 2,-.. 5c..

to 12c. each.
ricture Нвп4кег«ЬМи, 3c., 3c„ 4c., 5c.

each.
Oe^'eacb Maodbercblcls, 2c., 3c., 4c.,

White Embroidered and Fancy Lace Edges, 
6C., 7c., Sc., Me., to 2bc. each.

'^с^еаоЬ k*ncn Handkerchiefs, 10c. to
25rI<'°achWb‘tl* Linen Handkerchiefs We. to 

You can always get a bargain at

паям в

Young Jim Rogers, son of Pilot Rog
ers, has arrived home. He was one of 
the five lads who stowed away on a 
et earner for South Africa. His brother 
Tom and young Murray are etlll 
abroad. The remaining two. Doherty 
and Stone, got home some time ago.

A grand fancy dress carnival will be 
held on the Carleton open air rink on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 4th. It will 
be the biggest event of the season. 
Twenty dollars In gold for the most 
original and fancy costumes, ladies’ 
and gents’. Band in attendance.

A. L. Goodwin received yesterday 
another carload of first class Canadian 
Northern Spy apples, in excellent con
dition, and which are being sold rea
sonably. Today a carload of Jamaica 
oranges to landing, and other varieties 
are also coming quite freely.

nureesful.

P. E. ISLAND SHRVICE 

The steamer Stanlft 11 WARWICK CO. ey was last re
ported off the south shore of P. E. 
Island, near Hampton, still fast in the 
ice and with no prospect of being freed. 
In ordi?r to lessen the demands for 
supplies a number of the 
sent to the shore to remain on land 
until the steamer got clear. A few 
days ago officials of the marine depart
ment, accompanied by an expert dyna
miter, went out to the Stanley to see 
what thv chances were for releasing 
her by blowing up some of the ice, but 
as yet nothing of this kind has been 
attempted. The Stanley when released 
will go on the. Ueorgetown-Pictou 
route, us thv tiummersIde-Tormentinc 
rim has not been a success.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S. Cowan left 
by C. P. R. for Toronto yesterday af
ternoon to take up their residence. 
Many friends said guod-byc at 
train.

5c..

Limited.
78 and 80 KING STREET. the

crew were
Mrs. W. J. Robinson returned from 

Fredericton yesterday.
G. A. Ringland, tho general

Arnold's Department Store,
IS Charlotte St.

SPECIAL SALE OF
HUMMED AND UNTRIMMED passen

ger agent of tho Elder-Dempster line, 
came down from Montreal yesterday.

D. S. Barradale of Sydney, the sup
erintendent of the Metropolitan Insur
ance Co., was at tho Dufferin yester
day.

Bishop Casey went to Fredericton 
yesterday in connection 
Bishop Sweeny will

А. П. Wet mo re of the

MILLINERY. PARK’S
PERFECT
EMULSION

Br lor to make a sjicedy clear- 
have reduced our entire stock with the

* THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY.

THE TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Tourist Association will be 
held on Thursday, February f.tli, at 8 
o’clock, p. iu.. when the reports of the 
executive and tho treasurer will be 
submitted. It Is hoped that the meet
ing will be both large and representa
tive and the citizens are earnestly in
vited to attend.

The value of tourist travel has al
ready been clearly manifested and it is 
the desire of the association to continue 
the good work of making known to tho 
travelling public tlie wonderful natural 
beauties and advantages which New 
Brunswick possesses, and so divert to 
this section of Canada great numbers 
of tourists and sportsmen who now go 
elsewhere.

Any suggestions any citizen may be 
able to make as to how the attractions 
of New Brunswick can be best ad
vertised will be received with pleasure.

government 
board of works is at the Dufferin.

Rev. Henry Penna, pastor of Carle- 
ton Methodist church, left yesterday 
afternoon for Boston on a visit.

A. C. Jordan Is voming to St. John 
from Montana.

Ifeitarimmed Hate to 25o., 35c. 
and 50o.

Ïrimmed Hats reduced to$1.00, 
.*■0, 'J.(.H) and upwards.
IV ..hove are the latest and most 

*Ьіоі able style. This is a rare chance 
<•*.**• л a bargain.

The voluntary contribution scheme 
for the support of church ordinances 
was introduced in Calvin 
Boxes were placed at the doors and the 
collection plates were done away with.

W. A. Lockhart and T. A. Chlpman 
formed a partnership as auctioneers 
and commission merchants.

A public meeting was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. to discuss proposed 
changes in the act relating to the sale 
of liquor. At this time liquor was sold 
In grocery stores and elsewhere.

The Canadian Pacific Railroad Com
pany was organized. E. R. Burpee 
represented New Brunswick 
board of directors.

IS
church. DISPLACING THE OLDER EMUL- 

FIONS BECAUSE IT IS MODERN AND 
THOROUGHLY SCIENTIFIC. TO GET 
THE BEST RESULTS FROM AN 
EMULSION YOU MUST BE SURE 
THAT YOU'RE USING PARK'S. : ;Mayor XYTiite went to Fredericton 

last evening.
Fenwick Parker and William Gilles-’ 

pie left yesterday for Montreal, where 
the former will skate in the champion
ship races.

C. J. Tabor, proprietor of the Carlisle 
hotel, Woodstock, N. B., was a guest 
at the Lelatid, Winnipeg, Dec. 29th, re- 
turing to his parents at Montana.

W. Joyce, of SL John, N. B., who Is 
well known In Winnipeg, having once 
occupied the position of master me
chanic of the C. N. R., passed through 
that city last week on his way to 
Revelstoke, where be will reside In the 
future.

Rev. G. M. Campbell left on the C. 
P. R. today for Sackville.

Price Me. a bottle. Large bottle, 11.00.

Ж. K. ЬАМШЖ & GO.
J 77 King Street.

A NEW NOVEL.
STEAMERS ARRIVING.

P.v u Charlottetown Man. Rev. Win, 
B. King.Elder-DempsterThe steamer Lake 

Ontario arrived oft the Island last, 
«ight. She is docking at Sand Point' 
this afternoon. The passengers include 
ten first cabin, forty second cabin and 
five hundred Immigrant* In the steer
age.

The steamer Monterey of the Elder- 
Dempster line, leaves Philadelphia to
day for this port to load general cargo 
and cattle for London. She will take 
at least one thousand cattle and pos
sibly several hundred more.

The Allan mail liner Parisian left 
Halifax yesterday and arrived off the 

Among 
Fred

Bax:I King, :uithor of Let Nv Man 
Put Asunder, bas written another 
book: In the Garden of Charity, which 
is meeting with success. Basil King 
(Rev. Wm. B. King) 1# well known in 
the provinces. A native of Charlotte
town, he entered King’» University in 
1876. an 1 graduated B. A. in 1SS1, being 
ordained the eome year by Bishop Bln- 
ney. He took hte M. A. in 1884 and his 
career as a clergyman wae full of sue-

ІЯІВДТ0 TO THE P0BUC ! recent’deaths.

Tie death or Mrs. Mary Lamb 
red last evening at the residence of her 
^rot|ier-ln-|aw. John O'Regan. 73 
Elliott Row. Deceased returned to this 
city last fail, after an absence of 
seventeen years In Watham, Mass. 
She had been in poor health for two 
years. A number of relatives survive, 
among whom arc three sisters—Mrs. 
Burke, of East Cambridge. Mass.: Mrs. 
Howard, of Lynn: and Mrs. O'Regan 
of this city; a brother In Boston; 
other, Fred McGill, of this city; besides 
her son and daughter, both here. Her 
«ж Fred Lamb, Is in McDlarmld's drug

*btr -extraordinary sale of Dress 
Oottune. Prints, Table Uncos. 

Иаркіпя. TM*. Clothe, trowels, etc., 
***■■ wilt continue, as our uniform low 

base got their merited reward. 
*4 here la a few of our extra Induoc- 
тявга: К» yards Silk Spools, black 
wt ■olored, at « cents per «pool; Bilk 
JwWt. all bolora, 5 rent* per epeok ЗЮ 
6eba Heeded Pins, No, It fosleent 
Urr Pooerj 1И gross Clark's 300 yard 
«•"Mbs best quality. 6 cord, to arrive 
4wy time and to bo sold at € cents per 
Wee» » pieces All-Wool 
«ве» and boys’ wear at 30 oeBta per 
jard. All at No. 21 KINO 6TREKT. 
»»>»sei*.' Canterbury.

OEO. TAYLOR,
Superintendant.

occur-

WITH THE HUMORISTS.

Stephen's church guild 
the humorous side of life for entertazn- 
ment la*t evening.

An original paper on llumrtr and the 
SenFe of Humor was read by Mrs. Mil
ligan, and an article on Christian Sci
ence from the viewpoint of Mr. Dooley 
was read by T. D. Walker.

Jerome K. Jerome's opinion of Idle- 
ncFF wa«# read by Mrs. Patteroon. a 
aek‘ tlon from Penelope'** Experience 
Hi Scotland, by Mr. Hostie, and Mr. 
Daley read an extract from Nicholas 
Nickelby. Thr. evening closed with an 
address by Rev. D. J. Fraser, taken 
from Thackeray's lecture on humor.

AMONG TUB JEWS.

Rev. I. T. Tnebitech,
Plenary to the Jew# in 
a public meeting In the school house of 
Trinity church last night. Th*> place 
was crowded to the doors and the au
dience listened with deep attention to 
the description of Jewish life which 
the speaker illustrated with stervop- 
tican views. Mr. Trebttsch to a 
verted Hungarian Jew and 
highly educated. He speaks with an 
accent that b*nds a charm to hi» en
tertaining and instructive lecture. The 
different feast so zealously observed 
by the Jews, their marriage nnd burial 
custom* were all described, as 
their various religious rites and sacri
fices. He dealt largely with the sub
ject of Jewish missions and told of the 
work being done in that line.

HALIFAX CATHOLICS. - 
-----*-----

Speaking incidentally of the 
port of the Roman Catholics of Hali
fax to the works of the church in Hali
fax, Archbishop O’Brien said on Sun
day that within the past twenty-one 
years over $318,000 had been contribut
ed Independent of collection# for the 
support of the clergy, St. Vincent de 
Paul Society, missions, etc.

Ho woe connected with the 
Church of the Advent in Bceton flud 
went to Halifax 
.Luke’.4;. When Rev. Mr. Murray left 
Air. King was elected rector a.id re- 
signed to take* the rectorship -• t Christ 
Church, Cambridge, Mass, 
past few year* ho has tr . .elk*d ex
tensively owing to Ill her Й.

Speaking bis new r* ,ry. Harper’s

"A love могу of th Nova Scotian 
coast, introducing t", ,• reader to an 
original set of cha- liters. The* central 
figure of the st y is Charity Farm
land. w’ho mar
handsome an dashing soldier, 
went off to ti. wars a few months af
ter their maniap . ;-nd Charity waited 
eleven jeare for hi^ . .urn, living the 
simple life of tho village. 
garden, and raising a daily signal to 
guide her husband home. But on hi. 
way back he made a mock marriage 
with a beautiful half-Greek girl on the 
Nova Scotian coast. Strangv compli
cations ensued, and Charity learned 
the truth. Then her character was 
subjected to a test such as human na
ture Is seldom called upon to endure. 
And here lies tho significance of tin- 
book. The husband dies, and Charity's 
attltud • toward# the second içlfe and 
that wife's child to the theme of the 
story, and in it# working out the 
gradual growth of a saint-tike charac
ter is shown. The second wife—the 
ignorant and passionate Hagar—the 
kind and buetilng Mrs. Solomon Music, 
the persistent" and philosophical Jona*. 
the peddler, are all quaint and enter
taining. The book is quite different 
from Mr. King's former suocess. Let 
No Man Put Asunder, In that it is 
more idyllic in nature, dealing not 
with people of the world, hat with rur
al men and women. It is a study of 
another phase of marriage, and in lit
erary finish shows a marked advene. 
own the author's former work.”

BVKNINO

KO”’ КС--Й.Є—

The tit. Anglican mih- 
Montreal, heldIsland about noon today, 

her passengers is Trooper 
Martin, of st. John. 
South

as curate of St.

returning
Africa.

was with the S. A. C. Other S. A. C. 
men landed at «Halifax were: F. 
Warstlake. Stanley Waratiakv, of 
Thamesford. Ont.. Sergt. Bottomly, of 
Wirnilpeg, and J. Bradford. Regina. 
One of the n on ін suffering from the 
effects of sunstroke. Ills mind is de
ranged.

Infor
-iring the

CATTLE AND GRAIN.

The. ship monts of cattle and
from St. . ohn during the next week 
or two will be tho largest ever known 
In tli© history of the port. The Elder- 
Dempeter boats, four of which will 
leave here within ten days, will carry 
away three thoaeand head of cattle.

In the grain trade orders are now in. 
at the elevator for 675,000 bushels to 
bo delivered this week. These orders 
when filled will make the prerent 
week’# work the largest ever done by 
the Sand Phittt elevator.

Another step ahead for 
CANADA.

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of tne late Miv Bridget 
Carlyn took place at ha!r-!»'ist eight 
o’clock this morning from her late 
home on Main street to St. Peter's 
church. Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by Father Borgman and the body was 
Interred In the New Catholic cemetery. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearera and the 
General was an unusually large one.

This afternoon the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Margaret T. Driscoll was held 
’ com the residence of her daughter 
Mrs. John Sweeney, corner of Went- 
orth and Duke streets. At half-post 
vo o’clock the body was taken to 8L 

•*’hn the Baptist church where the 
1 lria* service was conducted by Rev. 
t \ G. Gaynor. Interment was In the 

«“•:d SL Peter’s burying ground.

J In her youth a«UN UDIE HOUSE COAL.

: Rook Maplo (cut) $8,60 
Jrtrto Mixed Hardwood (cut) $2"2S 
ftt l id. Kindlings.
№***> lolivcrj'. Good carnMerivera.

Ho

UNION HALL. FINANCES.
•

A meeting of the Union Hall Com
pany and the directors of the Portland 
Free Public Library is being held in 
the North End this afternoon. The 
Jmumrer’» report presented by Richard 
Farmer, will show that the Income for 
the library during the past year has 
been $683.64; balance on hand from last 
year $122.78. The expenditure was 
1761.46, leaving a balance on hand of 
864.96.

The rent from the stores, library, 
etc.. In Union Hall amounts to $512.80. 
Of this there has been paid out in 
maintenance $397 In dividends, to lib- 
mry $75, dividends to stockholders 
$87.50, leaving a balance to the credit of 
the company of $3.25.

SHOT BY POLICEMAN.

SALT LAKE CITY. Feb. 2.— While 
endeavoring to arrest three men sus
pected of attempting a hold-up in the 
grocery stone of J. 8. Morrison, police
man Horace Heath, shortly before mid- 
bight shot arid killed an unidentified 
man and was himself severely wounded 
In the leg. A number of policemen 
surrounded tho block in which it is 
believed the dead man’s two compan
ions are hiding and it is possible that 
a battle may occur.

per

piling her

JN A CO., ГРИ» 1346.
VAff08 : root darИЯЕ 9L

SOOT H HAZVUfUT HARD OOftl* $100. 
ЖЖГСН PUBNACH. $9*00.
AM’.JttlOAN NUT, CHESTNUT and FÜR- 

3WTU in stock. 
r»* 4ty of SOFT COAL too.

An agitation for the removal of the 
preeert duly on Canadian wheat 
tcring the thtited States to now 
porte»! from the state of Minnesota, 
«tonespoil* miners are finding out 
y 11 order to compete with Ogllvle’s 
™r,.in forelga market* they must use 
MAnU iba wheat. It’s a great compli
ment to Manitoba And Incidentally to 
the ОчПтІе Flour Mills Co., when our 
frtemto acrosA the line admit that they 
need the product of Canadian soil in 
order to maintain their hold on 
market».

ENGLISH TEAM COMING.a ©0’s.,
There Is now every reason to believe, 

says the London Express, that a strong 
team of lacrosse players, drawn from 
England and Ireland, will visit Can
ada In 1904.

Probably the trip will to made either 
In April or at tho end of July, accord
ing to the arrangements made in Can
ada for their championship and league

OUT OF QUARANTINE SOON.

Though the regulation quarantine 
1 erloff for the Stack house on Erin 
: treet Is not up until Saturday next it 
і probable that, since the only person 
't the house not previously vaccinated 
has takeh 
place wlflt 
health, will be released tomorrow or 
next day. The house has already un
dergone one disinfection. The patient 
at the detention hospital Is rapidly re
covering.

fibvNuilnrlbfM

ONE OAR

SOFT COAL
NUT SIZE

Deity S2.75 Per Load
(DIUVHIEft»

- CASK ONLY AT THIS ШВЕ.

A TOPIC
The Kp—Tr(h League of Centenary 

church were at home to their friends 
In the Sunday school room and parlors 
Of the-church last evening. The affair 
took derm of a topic social and 
everybodydiad a delightful time. Re- 
(reshukênts were served In the parlors 
Hueic way provided by Bowden’s or
chestra, end among the special fea- 
Itires were solos by Miss Shute and Mr. 
Bogart

the operation well, the 
the content of the board ofSOCIAL.

RECIPROCITY IN COAL.
Alex. Dick, general sales agent of 

the Dominion Coal Company, is 
gaged in collecting data respecting the 
previous effect of reciprocity upon the 
coal trade of Cape Breton, on which 
subject. It is understood, the Dominion 
Coal Company may possibly prepare a 
statement, should there be any serlou* 
prospect of a movement in favor of 
reciprocity.

THE GOOD8PEED CASE.
Owing to delay of tho trains the 

supreme court did not sit attVsederic- 
ton this morning. The Goodapeed case 
comes up this afternoon.

this

1 «• FROST,’tig* A fine assortment of lee sticks can 
be found at Wilkins’ cigar store, 81 
King street (Victoria Hotel block.)

Telephone* 2801
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